For details or to reserve:
uhouston.orbridge.com
(866) 639-0079
JUNE 21, 2019 – JUNE 30, 2019

CANADIAN MARITIMES
Discover the stunning beauty, sprawling landscapes, and charming people of the Canadian
provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island. A rich fishing history
and strong maritime traditions allow these communities the ability to trace their heritage
back to European colonists of 1605.

Dear Alumni and Friends,
Join us on this enriching adventure to uncover Canada’s provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward
Island. With its splendid natural beauty, strong maritimes traditions, and welcoming locals, this region has much to offer.
First explore beautiful Halifax—Nova Scotia’s friendly capital—during a panoramic city tour, including visits to the Citadel
National Historic Site and Fairview Cemetery—the ﬁnal resting place for 150 victims of the RMS Titanic .
During a tour of the south shore, admire the stunning landscape of Lunenburg—a charming ﬁshing village and one of only
two towns in North America designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Continue to Peggy’s Cove to see its famous
lighthouse.
En route to Digby, stop at the national historic site of Grand-Pré, which commemorates the area as the center of Acadian
settlement from 1682 to 1755.
Experience Tea with Eleanor on Campobello Island and learn how President and Mrs. Roosevelt impacted this quaint
area. Then spend time at the Bay of Fundy and learn of its impressive tide differential and geological treasures like fossils
and minerals.
Space is limited. With significant savings of more than $800 per couple, we anticipate this tour will fill quickly, so be
certain to reserve your spot today and share this brochure with family and friends who may be interested in traveling with
you.
Reserve today online at uhouston.orbridge.com, by calling (866) 639-0079 or by returning the enclosed reservation form.
Sincerely,

Mike Pede (’89)
Associate Vice President
Alumni Relations & UHAA
Please note: The information contained in this document is current as of 6/19/2018

Program Highlights:
Spend 10 days discovering the maritime history of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward Island.
Enjoy Nova Scotia's beautiful capital, Halifax, during a panoramic city tour
including visits to the Citadel National Historic Site and Fairview Cemetery, the
final resting place for 150 victims of the Titanic.
During a tour of the south shore, explore the stunning landscape of the
charming fishing village, Peggy's Cove. Continue on to picturesque Lunenburg
—one of only two towns in North America designated a UNESCO World
Heritage Site.
Stop at the national historic site of Grand-Pré—which commemorates the area
as the center of French Acadian settlement from 1682 to 1755.
View a scallops demonstration in Digby.
Delight in a tour and tasting at Planters Ridge Winery.
Dine on fresh lobster and learn about local fishing traditions.
Set out on a panoramic city tour of Saint John, a charming port city on the Bay
of Fundy—home to the highest tides in the world and geological treasures like
fossils and minerals.
Experience Tea with Eleanor on Campobello Island—the beloved island of
Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt—and learn how the Roosevelts impacted this
quaint area.
Visit the Anne of Green Gables Heritage House on Prince Edward Island, and
explore the capital, Charlottetown.
Indulge in dancing and live music during a kitchen party at Cape Breton,
featuring local musicians during a meal of authentic regional cuisine.
Take a tour of the Alexander Graham Bell Museum.
What's Included: 9 nights accommodations; a welcome reception, 9 breakfasts,
4 lunches, and 4 dinners; all activities detailed in the 10-day itinerary; admission
to all locations listed on the itinerary; private motor coach transportation; ferry
transportation fees; full guiding services of an Orbridge Travel Director and local
guides; all gratuities; and airport transfers for guests arriving and departing
during the suggested times.

Day-by-Day Itinerary:
Day 1: En Route from U.S. / Arrive in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Welcome to Nova Scotia! Upon arriving, connect with your kilted Orbridge Travel Director to transfer to the hotel in
downtown Halifax. After check in, meet up with fellow travelers at a welcome reception to learn more about the
exciting week ahead. The remainder of the evening is yours to relax and become acquainted with this capital city.
Overnight: Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites (R)
Day 2: Halifax
After breakfast, set out on a city tour of Halifax, including stops at the site of the Halifax Explosion (the 1917
maritime disaster), Fairview Lawn Cemetery—to learn about Halifax's connection to the Titanic, and the Citadel
National Historic Site—a 19th-century star-shaped fortification commemorating the city's role as a key naval station
in the British Empire.
This afternoon, discover Nova Scotia's pristine south shore during a visit to Lunenburg, designated a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 1995—and one of only two cities in North America holding this moniker. Colorful homes dot
the harbor of this picturesque village, which has been home to fishermen and shipbuilders since the 1700s, as well
as home to the famous ship, Bluenose II.
Returning toward Halifax, stop in Mahone Bay for a photo opportunity to capture the iconic three stately churches
nestled on the waterfront.
Today's final highlight includes a visit to the quaint fishing village of Peggy's Cove, which hosts one of the most
well-known, and perhaps most photographed, lighthouses in Canada—Peggy's Point Lighthouse.
Overnight: Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites (B,D)
Day 3: Halifax / Digby
Bid Halifax a fond farewell as today's journey continues northwest to the rural UNESCO World Heritage Site,
Grand-Pré (meaning great meadow). Learn about Le Grand Dérangement, a forced exodus of the French Acadians
that took place from 1755 to 1762, and view the powerful monument that unites the French Acadian people. This
mass expulsion sent the French Acadians to various British colonies as well as Britain and France, from where many
migrated to Louisiana (and became the ancestors of modern-day Cajuns).
Before departing, take the opportunity to photograph the legendary statue of Evangeline that stands before the
Memorial Church.
Afterward, meet the vintners at Planters Ridge Winery, housed in a newly-renovated barn with a 150-year-old
history. Built in 1864 by Enoch Woodworth, the farm remained within the Woodworth family for seven generations
until purchased in 2010 by the current owners.
During a tour and tasting, learn how Nova Scotia’s rich soil and mesoclimates create some of the most distinctive,
premium-quality grapes in North America.
Next venture to Hall’s Harbour, a pictorial fishing community located along the shore of the Bay of Fundy. Take a
tour of the Lobster Pound, which serves as one of the largest lobster holding facilities in Canada with a capacity of
up to 65,000 pounds, before sampling a delicious, fresh-made lobster roll. Arrive this evening in Digby and enjoy a
relaxing dinner to close out the day.
Overnight: Digby Pines Golf Resort & Spa (B,L,D)
Day 4: Digby / Saint John, New Brunswick / Saint Andrews
After breakfast, embark upon a ferry ride to Saint John for a brief panoramic overview of the area before continuing
to Saint Andrews—fondly known as St. Andrews-by-the-Sea—designated a National Historic District and one of the
oldest and loveliest towns in the Maritimes. Check in to the famous Algonquin Resort and take some time to enjoy
the idyllic surroundings at your leisure.

Overnight: The Algonquin Resort (B)
Day 5: Campobello Island
Today's adventures include a boat ride to visit Campobello Roosevelt International Park. The late U.S. President
Franklin Roosevelt spent his summers on Campobello Island, filling his days with activities like sailing and hiking. He
first visited as a boy, and later with his wife, Eleanor, and their children.
Enjoy a guided tour of Roosevelt's impressive summer home, and explore the exhibits and artifacts in the Visitor
Centre before experiencing Tea with Eleanor, and an enlightening hour where guides share stories about Mrs.
Roosevelt and her accomplishments.
The remainder of the day is yours to indulge in the various amenities and activities back at the resort.
Overnight: The Algonquin Resort (B,L)
Day 6: Saint Andrews / Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
After breakfast, return toward Saint Andrews, first stopping at Fundy National Park—one of the marine wonders of
the world. Approaching Hopewell Rocks, gaze in awe at the four-story flowerpot-shaped sculptures the tides have
meticulously carved from the cliffs. This remarkable location features the widest range of tides in the world, with
high tide reaching 46 feet above sea level. At low tide, visitors can walk along the ocean floor beneath the towering
rock formations, a truly unique experience.
Later this afternoon, continue the journey across the renowned Confederation Bridge to captivating Prince Edward
Island. One of Canada’s top engineering achievements of the 20th century, this 8-mile-long bridge is the longest in
the world crossing ice-covered water.
Overnight: The Great George (B,L)
Day 7: Charlottetown
Head out on a guided city tour of Charlottetown before venturing to the Cavendish area to visit the fabled home of
Anne of Green Gables, the inspiration for Lucy Maud Montgomery’s novels.
Admire the white sand beaches, red sandstone cliffs, and rolling dunes as you travel through Prince Edward Island
National Park. At Cavendish Beach, test the water during a brief stop to dip a toe in the ocean.
Tonight's dinner is a real treat—a traditional Prince Edward Island lobster supper where tasty chowder or soup,
delicious locally cultivated mussels, salad, and homemade rolls accompany a one-pound lobster. And, if waistbands
allow, indulge in a dazzling array of scrumptious sweets!
Overnight: The Great George (B,D)
Day 8: Charlottetown / Cape Breton, Nova Scotia / Baddeck
Take a ferry ride across the warmest waters north of the Carolinas—the Northumberland Strait—en route to Cape
Breton, known as the “Scotland of North America." Cape Breton’s most famous resident, Alexander Graham Bell,
once said, “I have traveled around the globe. I have seen the Canadian and American Rockies, the Andes, the Alps
and the Highlands of Scotland, but for simple beauty, Cape Breton out-rivals them all.”
At the village of Baddeck, visit the Alexander Graham Bell National Historic Site to discover Bell's legacy—from his
humanitarian accomplishments to his gigantic kites, airplanes, and a boat that flew.
Later, experience a one-of-a-kind musical event during a traditional Baddeck Gathering Ceilidh, or kitchen party.
These get togethers feature local musicians playing the fiddle or bagpipes, and entertainers like dancers and
storytellers.
Overnight: Lynwood Inn (B,D)
Day 9: Cabot Trail / Baddeck
Today's highlight includes a drive on the 186-mile route that makes up the famous Cabot Trail. Learn the history of
this beautiful island, making sure to have a camera ready for impromptu photo stops to capture the striking

landscape. Travel through Cape Breton Highlands National Park to visit the intriguing village of Cheticamp, famous
for its crafts and French Acadian culture, before returning to Baddeck for an evening at leisure.
Overnight: Lynwood Inn (B,L)
Day 10: Baddeck / Halifax / Depart for U.S.
After breakfast, return to Halifax by crossing the Canso Causeway. Guests departing during the suggested times
take the complimentary transfer to Halifax Stanfield International Airport for flights home. (B)
R = Reception, B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner
(Itinerary subject to change.)

What’s Included:
9 nights accommodations
A welcome reception, 9 breakfasts, 4 lunches, and 4 dinners
All activities detailed in the 10-day itinerary
Admission to all locations listed on the itinerary
Private motor coach transportation
Ferry transportation fees
Full guiding services of an Orbridge Travel Director and local guides
All gratuities
Airport transfers for guests arriving and departing during the suggested times

Your Guide(s):
Orbridge Travel Director
Every departure is accompanied by one of our premier Travel Directors, all of whom have extensive
knowledge and experience as guides. Enriched by their accompaniment and enthusiasm, enjoy the
cultures and locations you explore with added confidence, understanding, and appreciation.

Program Accommodations:
Lord Nelson Hotel & Suites

Ideally situated overlooking the Halifax Public Gardens, this historic landmark hotel exudes elegance and charm. During
leisure time, take advantage of the fitness center or enjoy a traditional English meal at The Arms Restaurant.

Room amenities: individual climate control, 55" flat screen HDTV, complimentary Wi-Fi, complimentary bottled water,
phone, iHome radio with charging station, coffee making facilities, minibar, iron and ironing board, and en suite bathroom
with Aveda sundries and hair dryer.

Digby Pines Golf Resort & Spa

Enjoy one evening amidst the welcoming comforts of this Norman-style château. This eco-friendly-focused property has
been recognized with numerous awards, including TripAdvisor's Certificate of Excellence winner from 2012-2015.
Originally opened in 1903 as The Pines, the hotel has experienced numerous renovations and enhancements throughout
the years.

Room amenities: individual climate control, garden view, TV, phone, coffee maker, iron and ironing board, and en suite
bathroom with sundries and hair dryer.

The Algonquin Resort

Sublimely nestled nearby Kingsbrae Garden and Ministers Island, this luxurious property features spacious
accommodations, contemporary décor, and a timeless style. Admire the picturesque waterfront, take a dip in the indoor
or outdoor pool, or sip a beverage in the lively hotel bar.

Room amenities: individual climate control, cable/satellite TV, work desk, complimentary Wi-Fi, iPod dock, phone, alarm
clock, safe, robes, iron and ironing board, and en suite bathroom with sundries and hair dryer.

The Great George

At The Great George, Prince Edward Island’s award-winning boutique hotel, you’ll experience genuine island
hospitality and a relaxed, refined atmosphere. With a storied past dating back to 1846, the property is currently
family-owned by a husband and wife team who are dedicated to the restoration of historic downtown
Charlottetown. During leisure time, perhaps take advantage of the fully equipped fitness room or visit one of the
nearby independent restaurants that feature local cuisine.

Room amenities: individual climate control, cable TV, complimentary Wi-Fi, iPod docking station, robes, iron and
ironing board, and en suite bathroom with Aveda sundries and hair dryer.

Lynwood Inn

Originally built in 1868, Lynwood Inn first served as a private house before becoming the hotel and restaurant it is
today. Relax within the property's comfortable accommodations featuring historic character and original

architectural details. Take a short walk into the village of Baddeck to explore the shops and connect with friendly
locals.

Room amenities: cable TV, complimentary internet, and en suite bathroom with hair dryer.
(Accommodations subject to change.)

Activity Level:
Easy
The majority of the program’s activities will take place outdoors and a fair amount of walking on varying terrain is to
be expected. It is our expectation that guests on this program are able to walk a mile at a moderate pace, get in
and out of a motor coach, and walk up a flight of stairs without assistance.

Program Rates*

Canadian Maritimes

Standard: $3,995
Single: $5,995

JUNE 21, 2019 — JUNE 30, 2019

*Special group rate; limited offer. Rate is per person based on double occupancy except where noted as Single, in U.S. dollars. Single availability
limited. Airfare not included.

Terms and Conditions
ORBRIDGE® TERMS AND CONDITIONS AND BINDING ARBITRATION AGREEMENT
This Agreement is important. It includes contractual terms and conditions and releases Orbridge, LLC from liability. It must be signed by all participants.
Responsibility. Orbridge LLC, its shareholders, directors, officers, employees and affiliates (collectively, “Orbridge”), does not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods or
services for your trip including, for example, ownership or control over hotels or other lodging facilities, airline, vessel, bus, van or other transportation companies, local ground operators, providers
or organizers of optional excursions or equipment used thereon, food service or entertainment providers, etc., even if they use the “Orbridge” name. All such persons and entities are independent
contractors. As a result, Orbridge is not liable for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person or entity, or of any other third party. Without limitation, Orbridge is not responsible
for any injury, loss, or damage to person or property, death, delay or inconvenience in connection with the provision of any goods or services occasioned by or resulting from, but not limited to,
acts of God, acts of government, force majeure, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection or revolt, strikes or other labor activities, criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, or the threat thereof,
overbooking or downgrading of accommodations, structural or other defective conditions in hotels or other lodging or vessel facilities, mechanical or other failure of airplanes or other means of
transportation or for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart timely or safely, dangers associated with or bites from animals, pests or insects, marine life or vegetation of any
sort, dangers incident to recreational activities such as scuba diving, snorkeling, paddle boarding, surfing, swimming, kayaking, sailing, canoeing, rafting, hiking, bicycling, rock climbing, etc.,
sanitation problems, food poisoning, lack of access to or quality of medical care, difficulty in evacuation in case of a medical or other emergency, illness, epidemics or the threat thereof or for any
other cause beyond the direct control of Orbridge. In addition, I release Orbridge from its own negligence and assume all risk thereof.
Rates. Program rates are based on minimum participation levels, current fares (air, water, land), tariffs and currency values. While Orbridge does everything possible to maintain the listed program
rates, they are subject to change effective immediately upon posting unless otherwise specified by Orbridge. In the case of invoicing errors, we reserve the right to re-invoice with the correct
pricing.
Registration, Deposits and Final Payment. To confirm and secure your reservation, a deposit of $2,500 per person is due for the Astounding Antarctica program and $1500 per person for the
Rwanda extension on the Tanzania Migration Safari. A deposit of $850 per person and $500 per person per extension is required for all other programs. Reservation deposits, plus any nonrefundable deposits are due at the time of registration and payable by check, automated clearing house (ACH), money order, wire transfer of same day U.S. funds, or major credit card. Final
payment including any extension(s) and optional(s) is payable by check, ACH, money order, wire transfer of same day U.S. funds and due no later than 150 days prior to Antarctica program
departure date. Final payments for all other programs are due 90 days prior to the scheduled program departure date. If your reservation is made between the final payment due date and the date
the program starts, the entire cost of the program, plus any extension and optional(s), is due at the time of registration by check, money order, ACH or wire transfer of same day U.S. funds. Final
payments made by credit card are subject to a 2% transaction fee. If final payment is not received by Orbridge by the final payment due date, Orbridge may, at any time and with or without notice,
cancel your reservation in its sole discretion with no right of refund.
Reservation Grace Period. Reservations (other than for the Rwanda Extension on the Tanzania Safari Migration program) made not fewer than 158 calendar days prior to the scheduled program
departure date for Astounding Antarctica, and not fewer than 98 calendar days prior to the scheduled program departure date for other Orbridge programs may be canceled at any time during the
seven (7) calendar day period (the “Grace Period”) immediately following the date of reservation for a full refund of all Payments received by Orbridge as of the effective date of termination.
Notice of termination must be in writing, must be received by Orbridge in the Grace Period and is effective only on timely receipt of such written notice by Orbridge. For all other reservations and
cancellations, the terms of the Cancellations and Refunds section below apply.
Cancellations and Refunds. All cancellations must be submitted to Orbridge in writing and will be subject to a cancellation fee (“Cancellation Fee”) as follows: (a) if the cancellation notice is
received by Orbridge 275 or more calendar days prior to the scheduled departure date, all deposits (other than the Astounding Antarctica program and associated extensions, and for the Rwanda
Extension on the Tanzania Safari Migration program) will be fully refunded; (b) other than the Antarctica program, if the cancellation notice is received by Orbridge between 274 and 151 days prior
to the scheduled departure date, the Cancellation Fee will be $500 per person per program and $300 per person per program for any extension other than Rwanda, Buenos Aires and Iguazu Falls;
(c) if the cancellation notice is received by Orbridge between 150 days prior to the scheduled departure date and the day before the final payment due date, the Cancellation Fee will be the full
deposit per person per program including any extension; (d) if the cancellation notice is received by Orbridge on the final payment due date or closer to the scheduled departure date, the
Cancellation Fee will be the full program price. In addition to and not in lieu of the foregoing, a Cancellation Fee equal to 100% of the carrier charge applies to all non-refundable airfares due to
your cancellation made at any time prior to the scheduled program departure date, as applicable. Refunds, if any, of any Payments in excess of the aggregate Cancellation Fee shall be processed
within 30 calendar days of our receipt of your written notice.
Travel Insurance. Orbridge strongly recommends that you purchase travel and cancellation insurance to protect your investment in the event of unexpected or unforeseen circumstances. In
addition, we recommend that you consider obtaining a policy(ies) that will cover some or all of your losses associated with damage or loss of luggage or personal effects. If you do not have, but
are interested in purchasing, travel and cancellation insurance please contact us immediately. For the Astounding Antarctica program, purchasing emergency medical, evacuation and repatriation
insurance is required.
Cancelled Programs. All programs are subject to cancellation by Orbridge prior to the scheduled departure date for such reasons as, but not limited to, insufficient participation, or logistical
problems that, in Orbridge’s sole judgment, may impede program operations or represent conditions or events that may expose program guests and/or Orbridge to undue risk of harm, injury,
damage or inconvenience. In the event of program cancellation by Orbridge, Orbridge may offer you alternative arrangements such as the option to join another tour on a different date or to a
different location. If the price of your alternative booking is lower than your original booking price, Orbridge will refund the difference; or Orbridge shall refund all payments made to Orbridge at
the time of cancellation should the alternative arrangement not be offered or selected.
Itineraries. Accommodations, the itinerary, travel directors or expedition leaders, and arranged excursions are subject to change or substitution at any time due to unforeseen circumstances or
circumstances beyond Orbridge’s control. Reasonable efforts will be made to operate programs as planned, but adjustments, substitutions and changes may occur after the ﬁnal itinerary has been
issued. Orbridge may, in its sole discretion, withdraw a program or any part of it, make such alterations or substitutions to the itinerary or program inclusions as it deems necessary or desirable, and
pass on to program participants any expenditures or additional costs caused by any such adjustments, or by delays or events beyond its reasonable control.
Not Included. Unless otherwise specifically noted in the itinerary, program prices do not include the following expenses, which if applicable are your sole responsibility to pay and satisfy: trip
cancellation insurance and passenger travel protection plan; domestic, international, and internal airfares; transfers and luggage handling fees except in connection with scheduled group flights;
costs associated with obtaining passports or entry visas; airport departure taxes; airline ticketing fees; airport transfers when arriving/departing on other than scheduled group dates; excess
baggage charges; any new value added taxes or GST taxes added to program costs by applicable governmental authority; gratuities to drivers, guides, or ship’s crew not specified; meals and
beverages other than those speciﬁed as being included in the itinerary; sightseeing not included in the itinerary; personal expenses such as laundry, communication charges and optional activities
(which are subject to availability); and ship, air, or transportation fuel surcharges, if applicable.
Health and Fitness to Travel. Some programs include physically active elements. To enjoy these programs as intended, a minimum level of ﬁtness is required. Accordingly, you must be in good
physical and mental condition to participate. You represent that you have no physical, mental or other condition, impairment or disability that may or will cause or create a risk of injury or other
hazard to yourself or others in respect to any aspect of the program you have selected. Orbridge may, in its sole discretion, limit, restrict or prohibit from participation in any aspect of any program
any individual that it considers in its sole discretion to be impaired or unsuitable due to ﬁtness level. In addition, Orbridge may, in its sole discretion and at the participant’s sole expense, remove
from the program, or restrict the program-related activities of any individual whose physical or mental condition may or is likely to cause a hazard to himself/herself or others, or otherwise impair
the enjoyment of other program participants. Any physical condition requiring special attention, diet, or treatment must be reported in writing to Orbridge at the time a program reservation is
made. Should you have any questions or need any clarification about a specific program, please ask for details at the time of registration. Orbridge will try to accommodate your interests if
possible.
Travel Advisories. The State Department and the Centers for Disease Control periodically issue statements and advisories about risks to travelers. These statements are country specific and
contain important information. The State Department information can be found at http://www.travel.state.gov, and the CDC statements can be found at http://www.cdc.gov. We urge everyone to
review these sites.
Children. Orbridge welcomes the participation of children in most of its programs. However, in the event you do include your children or other minors for whom you serve as legal guardian
(“Dependents”) in your travel plans, you hereby agree that you are and shall be at all times solely responsible for their care, actions, safety and protection during the program and any extension(s).
Should you have any questions whether a particular program or inclusion is suitable for your Dependent(s), please contact us.
Baggage. Program rates include the price of two (2) pieces of policy-compliant baggage per person during the land or cruise portion of the program only unless specified in the itinerary. Air
carriers, and motor coaches often impose significant other restrictions or limitations on the number of pieces, size and weight of luggage and may reject or impose additional fees on luggage
exceeding such limitations or restrictions. All such fees are your sole cost and responsibility. In addition and regardless of location or transportation method, your baggage and personal effects are
and shall at all times be at your sole risk throughout the entire program. Please check with your air carrier for other applicable baggage restrictions and limitations.
Travel Documents. For U.S. citizens, valid passports are required for travel to foreign destinations and some countries require specific visas prior to entry. Please direct any questions in respect to
visa requirements to Orbridge, which shall use commercially reasonable efforts to provide answers as a courtesy, provided that it shall remain your sole responsibility and obligation to obtain and
verify that you have all required travel documents, including visas, necessary and appropriate for the program location(s) and sufficient blank pages in your passport for visas and immigration
stamps. In addition, some countries require your passport have an expiry date of not less than six month after your anticipated return to the United States. Orbridge disclaims all liability for any
expenses or costs you may incur due to your prohibition or restriction from entering a country on the program itinerary or reentering the United States at the conclusion of the program.
Photos and Videos. Orbridge may take photographs and/or video of its trips and participant grants Orbridge permission to do so and for it to use such for promotional or commercial use without
payment of any compensation to participant. In addition, Orbridge may use, without compensation, any photographs or video taken by tour participants and submitted to Orbridge or to
Smugmug without payment of any compensation. In submitting any such photographs or videos to Orbridge or Smugmug, participant warrants that he or she took the image and that the
dissemination of same does not violate the copyright rights of any person.
Data Rights and Permissions. Data collected and/or derived by Orbridge resulting from your use of the Website is the sole and exclusive property of Orbridge and may be used in any manner
consistent with its Privacy Policy located on Orbridge’s website. By submitting to Orbridge a digital or hard copy form that includes your personal contact information, including without limitation,
your email address and telephone number(s), you give Orbridge and any other entity identified on the form permission to use that information to contact you and as otherwise may be described

on the form and/or in the Privacy Policy.
Other. Dates, program details and costs are based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, but are subject to change at any time. While we do not anticipate
material revisions of the itinerary or its included features, we do reserve the right to substitute accommodations or modes of transportation and to make any changes in the itinerary Orbridge, in its
sole discretion, deems necessary and in that case any additional expense or cost will be paid by the individual guest. Your baggage and personal effects are your sole responsibility at all times.
Orbridge may at any time and without notice modify these terms and conditions, and any modification so made will be effective for all reservations made from and after the posted Effective Date.
In the event any term in these terms and conditions is deemed unenforceable the unenforceable clause shall be interpreted to give effect to the parties’ intentions to the greatest enforceable
extent, and all other provisions hereof shall remain fully enforceable according to their terms.
Binding Arbitration. I agree that any dispute concerning, relating, or referring to this contract, the brochure, or any other literature concerning my trip, or the trip itself shall be resolved exclusively
by binding arbitration in Seattle, Washington, either according to the then existing commercial rules of the American Arbitration Association or pursuant to the Comprehensive Arbitration Rules &
Procedures of the Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (JAMS). Such proceedings will be governed by substantive (but not procedural) Washington law. The arbitrator and not any
federal, state, or local court or agency shall have exclusive authority to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, conscionability, or formation of this contract,
including but not limited to any claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable.
Acceptance of Contract. ANY PAYMENT TO ORBRIDGE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO DEPOSITS, CONSTITUTES YOUR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF AND AGREEMENT TO THE TERMS
AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH ABOVE AND IN MORE SPECIFIC TOUR DOCUMENTS.
© 2018 ORBRIDGE LLC. All rights reserved. ORBRIDGE, ORBRIDGE DESTINATION SPECIALISTS, ORBRIDGE GROUP, and OBR are service marks of Orbridge LLC. The service marks and
trademarks of any supplier appearing in these materials are owned by each respective company.
WAST# 602828994; CAST# 2098750-40
(v. 032918)

Please sign, date and print guest name(s).

___________________________________________________________________
Guest #1 Signature Date
___________________________________________________________________
Print Name
___________________________________________________________________
Guest #2 Signature Date
___________________________________________________________________
Print Name

For a Minor
I, as an authorized parent or guardian of the below named minor, hereby give my permission for my child or ward to participate in the trip and further agree, individually and on behalf of my child
or ward, to the terms of the above. In the event the minor is not accompanied by all legal guardians on this trip, I agree to carry with me a notarized document from each legal guardian, not on the
trip, granting his or her approval for the minor to travel on this trip and to present said document(s) to any authority requesting such. In the event I am the sole guardian of the minor, I agree to
carry documentation evidencing such and present to any authority when requested.
___________________________________________________________________
Name of Minor
___________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent or Guardian Date
___________________________________________________________________
Print Name

